Background {#Sec1}
==========

As learned from realistic search and rescue activities at disaster sites, the mobility of the mobile robot is of the greatest importance \[[@CR1]\]. To guarantee its mobility, the locomotion mechanism of the robot should be able to adapt to diverse terrestrial, aquatic, and amphibious terrains. Robots based on single locomotive forms lack such crucial multi-terrain adaptivity which prevents them from being practically used in realistic search and rescue activities.

Recently, hybrid locomotion mechanisms have been proposed toward multi-terrain mobility for mobile robot. Most of them are designated for terrestrial-task-oriented robots, which consist of the following two major groups. The first group includes those robots that are composites by basic motion units such as wheels and legs or those units that act together to provide locomotion. Most of them are articulated-wheeled robots which have wheels placed at the end of the legs, including Shrimp \[[@CR2]\], Octopus \[[@CR3]\], ATHLETE \[[@CR4]\], Hylos \[[@CR5]\], Roller-Walker \[[@CR6]\], AZIMUT \[[@CR7]\] and Robot IMR-Type I \[[@CR8]\]. Others have separated legs and wheels that can behave as a legged robot and a wheeled robot cooperatively and simultaneously. For instance, Chariot-II constructed at Tohoku University (Japan) has two big active wheels at the both sides of the body and four legs with three joints at the both ends of the body \[[@CR9]\]. ALDURO proposed by Hiller et al. \[[@CR10]\] has wheels on the back legs but no wheels on the front legs. Wheeleg \[[@CR11]\] has two front legs, each with three-DOF prismatic joints, and two independently actuated back wheels.

Robots in the second group have kinematically synthesized locomotion mechanisms which are multi-functional. For example, Hong et al. proposed a mechanism consisting of two rimless wheels with individually actuated spokes in Intelligent Mobility Platform with Active Spoke System (IMPASS) to travel on uneven surfaces like tracks and step over obstacles like legged vehicles while retaining the simplicity of wheels \[[@CR12]\]. Perpendicularly Oriented Planetary LEgged Robot (PEOPLER-II) proposed by Okada et al. \[[@CR13]\] uses pairs of legs jointed at a wheel rim so that the leg can fold in walking and unfold in rolling. Steffan et al. presented the idea of cellular locomotion mechanism in \[[@CR14]\], where the proposed mechanism generates rectilinear locomotion exclusively through linear actuation of the legs. In \[[@CR15]\], the authors discussed a rimless wheel with radially expanding legs, intending to travel over obstacles by expanding the wheel instead of avoiding obstacles. A bipedal robot that combines the rolling, walking, and climbing locomotion was proposed by Shores et al. \[[@CR16]\]. Lin et al. proposed a wheel-leg hybrid robot that can change the morphology of full-circle wheels into half-circle legs using a transformation mechanism \[[@CR17], [@CR18]\]. To change locomotion mode, robots in this category usually need performing shape alternating procedures.

Several amphibious robots are based on wheels \[[@CR19]\] and tracks \[[@CR20]\]. Some robots are inspired from natural creatures, such as robot turtle by Low et al. \[[@CR21]\], crab-like robot by Wang et al. \[[@CR22]\], lobster by Ayers et al. \[[@CR23]\], and snake-like robot AmphiBot I and II by Crespi et al. \[[@CR24], [@CR25]\]. We also have developed an amphibious snake-like robot \[[@CR26]\]. Other robots with novel hybrid mechanisms have been reported as well. For instance, an autonomous amphibious vehicle which can travel on aquatic and terrestrial terrains by using four driven paddle wheels was presented by Frejek et al. \[[@CR27]\]. Dubbed Whegs™ IV \[[@CR28]\], which is based on Whegs™, has six wheel legs and is capable of walking in a tripod legged gait and swimming underwater.

However, limited by their locomotion ability, above amphibious robots still cannot be applied for search and rescue tasks after tsunami, where multiple gaits on terrestrial, aquatic, and amphibious terrains are required.

We start our effort to develop an amphibious robot that possesses high mobility and high energetic efficiency in complex amphibious environment by proposing a novel locomotion mechanism: eccentric paddle mechanism (ePaddle) \[[@CR29]\]. The concept of the ePaddle is shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. By actively locating the paddle-shaft inside the wheeled shell via independent actuators, motion patterns of the ePaddle can be alternated. Five locomotion gaits (as shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) have been proposed in our previous work, three of which are terrestrial gaits, namely the wheeled rolling gait \[[@CR30]\], the legged walking gait \[[@CR31], [@CR32]\], and the legged-wheeled hybrid gait \[[@CR33], [@CR34]\]; and two of which are aquatic gaits, named the rotational paddling gait \[[@CR35]\] and the oscillating paddling gait \[[@CR36], [@CR37]\]. The ability to generate thrusts for underwater propulsion has been observed as well \[[@CR36], [@CR37]\].Fig. 1Concept of the eccentric paddle mechanism. **a** Major components in an ePaddle module. **b** Schematic drawing of the ePaddle mechanismFig. 2Multi-terrain locomotion modes. An ePaddle-based robot is capable of performing versatile gaits in complex environments \[[@CR30]\]

Based on our preliminary analysis or experiments on locomotion modes of an ePaddle mechanism, interesting findings relative to how paddle's motion could improve environmental adaptability have been noticed. In this paper, the effects of paddle's motion on multi-terrain locomotion are focused on. Prototypes of the ePaddle module and an ePaddle-based quadruped robot are fabricated for experimental verification. Experimental results show that paddle-aided motion is useful for generating vectored thrusts in aquatic environment, for improving soil reaction forces on soft sandy terrain, and for enhancing obstacle-negotiating capability on rough terrains.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Concept of the eccentric paddle mechanism {#Sec3}
-----------------------------------------

Legged locomotion modes, such as running, climbing, and paddling, bring remarkable multi-terrain adaptivity to animals. However, wheeled motion is superior to legged one in speed and energetic efficiency. The best way to acquire multi-terrain adaptivity, speed, and energetic efficiency for an mobile robot is finding a method to integrate legged motion into wheeled locomotion.

Based on this idea, concept of the eccentric paddle mechanism (ePaddle), as shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, has been proposed firstly in \[[@CR30]\]. The ePaddle mechanism consists of a wheeled shell, a set of rigid paddles, a paddle-shaft, paddle-hinges, and wheel-rim-hinges.

A wheeled shell of the ePaddle module is actuated by a motor to rotate around the wheel axis, and a set of paddles are mounted on and can passively rotate around a paddle-shaft inside the wheel. Wheel-rim-hinges placed on the wheel's rim hold the paddles and allow the paddles to passively slide through them. Location of the paddle-shaft with respect to the wheel axis is actively positioned by two motors via a planetary gear train.

By tuning paddles' motion, versatility in locomotion modes is brought to the ePaddle mechanism. Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates several examples of paddle-aided motions that are feasible for an ePaddle-based robot.

Design of the ePaddle-based prototype robot {#Sec4}
-------------------------------------------

### Prototype ePaddle module {#Sec5}

The fabricated ePaddle prototype module is shown in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}a. Key components, such as the wheel-rim-hinge, the paddle-hinge, and the transmission chains of the prototype module, are shown in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}b, c.Fig. 3Prototype design of the ePaddle module. **a** Front view and **b** rear view of an assembled prototype module. **c** Section view of the CAD drawing of the module

As shown in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}c, the wheel rim, carrier, and sun gear are separately driven by three DC brushed motors \[Maxon RE25, integrated with a GP gearbox (72:1)\] via gears. The angular positions of the three joints are collected by three absolute encoders (RE22, RLS; Slovenia). The wheel rim is rotated by the first motor through a pair of flat gears. The position of the paddle-shaft is determined by the angular position of the carrier and sun gear of planetary gear mechanism.

The stainless steel paddle-shaft is fixed to the disk integrated with the planetary gear by pins and bolts. As shown in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}c, the paddles are made from rectangular rigid aluminum plates, and each paddle is hung on the paddle-shaft by a paddle-hinge. Ball bearings are assembled in the paddle-hinge, ensuring smooth passive rotation of the paddle around the paddle-shaft.

The wheeled shell, as shown in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}c, is constructed from two annulus frames, eight shell pieces, and eight wheel-rim-hinges. The shells are fixed between the frames by stainless steel pins and bolts to form the wheel surface. The wheel-rim-hinges, which freely rotate around their central axis, are supported between the frames by the bearings. The paddle slides through a hole inserted in the wheel-rim-hinge.

For dust-proofing, the clearances between the paddle and the wheel-rim-hinge and between the wheel-rim-hinge and the shell are filled with woolen felt sheets. The outer surface of the wheel is polished for future adhesion of rubber tire.

Specifications of the ePaddle module are listed in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Specifications of the ePaddle prototype moduleItemDescriptionPaddle  DimensionsLength, *L*: 96.5 mm; width: 63 mm; thickness: 2 mm  Moving range$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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### Kinematics of the ePaddle mechanism {#Sec6}

Kinematics of the ePaddle mechanism describes kinematic relationship between the lug's motion and joint's motion. As shown in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}a, a coordinate system named wheel coordinates is defined in the way that the origins of the coordinates locate at the wheel center, and the *x*-axis is in the horizontal direction. Posture of the ePaddle, or in other word, positions and orientations of ePaddle's components with respect to the wheel coordinates, is determined by angular positions of the wheel joint, the base joint, and the arm joint, respectively, denoted by three joint parameters, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\theta _2$$\end{document}$.Fig. 4Kinematics of the ePaddle module. **a** Coordinates definitions. **b** Definitions of the joint angles (only one of the paddle is shown for better clarity)

For example, as shown in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}b, inclination angle and tip position of paddle-1 can be, respectively, expressed by$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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### ePaddle-based quadruped robot {#Sec7}

An ePaddle-based quadruped robot equipped with four ePaddle modules has been assembled as shown in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}. A controller network consisting of multiple motor controllers and a commander computer is carried on body of the robot. A power tether is used for supplying power source to the robot for conducting indoor experiments, whereas an onboard battery is used for outdoor experiments.Fig. 5Prototype of an ePaddle-based quadruped robot. Four ePaddle modules are mounted on the robot body where a network of custom-designed real-time controllers and an onboard computer are installed. The robot can be powered by either a power tether or a onboard battery

The real-time motion controller, as shown in Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}a, based on a dsPIC33-FJ128MC804 microcontroller (Microchip, USA) is custom-designed in a highly reconfigurable way to enable easy reconfiguration of the controller network without major modifications in hardware. The schematic drawings of the motion controller and the controller network are shown in Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}a, b, respectively. Figure [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}c shows an assembled controller network for an ePaddle module.Fig. 6Custom-designed reconfigurable motion controller. **a** Prototype. **b** Schematic drawing of the controller. **c** Schematic drawing of the controller network

Multi-terrain locomotion modes {#Sec8}
------------------------------

At current stage, five types of feasible locomotion modes have been found for an ePaddle-based robot, which are summarized in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. In addition, a novel hybrid locomotion mode named Wheel-leg-integrated Mode (or Active Lugged Mode) is found to be helpful when the robot travels on soft terrains.

### Wheeled rolling mode {#Sec9}

A wheeled rolling motion can be performed by making the outer surfaces of the shells in contact with ground and rolling as wheels. The paddle-shaft is located at a proper position to pretend the paddles punching with the ground.

To avoid paddle-ground-collision two critical requirements should be fulfilled in designing the ePaddle module and planning its wheeled motion. The first one is that the shortest protruding length of the paddles should be zero, which means the following geometric constraint should be satisfied:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The second requirement is that the paddle-shaft should be located at a proper position for ensuring the landing paddle is totally retracted when the landing paddle touches the ground. As presented in \[[@CR30]\], a practical choice of paddle-shaft's position is the farthest position away from the contact point. Figure [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} shows several examples of selecting positions of paddle-shaft on variety of terrains.Fig. 7Locating paddle-shaft at a proper place for avoiding paddle-ground collision in wheeled mode \[[@CR30]\]. **a** On even ground, **b** on a slope, **c** on the top of a slope, **d** on the bottom of a slope

The advantage of the wheeled rolling mode is its simplicity in control. Once the paddle-shaft is properly located, only the wheel is actively actuated. Comparing with traditional wheeled rolling, the presence of the paddles improves obstacle-negotiating capability of the ePaddle module by allowing the module to "hook" or "climb" on the obstacles.

### Aquatic paddling modes {#Sec10}

In an aquatic environment, two types of swimming motions, namely the rotational paddling and the oscillating paddling, can be performed by an ePaddle mechanism.

The first type is the *rotational paddling motion* \[[@CR35]\], as shown in Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}a. During this gait, all the paddles are driven by the wheel to rotate in one direction around the paddle-shaft. Because the paddle-shaft is located eccentrically, the protruding areas of the paddles are different, which generate different amount of thrusts. By alternating the location of the paddle-shaft and rotational speed of the wheel, we can change the magnitude and direction of the thrusts.Fig. 8Two feasible paddling modes of the ePaddle mechanism. **a** Rotational paddling motion. **b** Oscillating paddling motion

The second aquatic motion, as shown in Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}b, is the *oscillating paddling motion* \[[@CR38]\]. For our ePaddle mechanism, we initially choose one of the four paddles in the ePaddle as the working paddle. The paddle-shaft is located at a position with an eccentric distance $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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To generate smooth oscillating motion, the angular position of the wheel is driven to follow sinusoidal-based trajectories defined as$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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### Legged walking modes {#Sec11}

The paddles integrated in the ePaddle mechanism also have the ability to serve as legs on rough terrains in two different modes.

The first type is the *crawling motion mode* that is similar to the crawling gait of traditional open-link based legged robots \[[@CR39]\]. For a ePaddle-based quadruped robot working in this mode, three of the four legs are in contact with the ground to support the weight of the robot, and another one leg is swinging in the air. Detailed discussion on this mode has been presented in \[[@CR30]\].

The second legged mode is the novel *race-walking motion mode*, which is a unique legged motion for the ePaddle mechanism. For an ePaddle-based quadruped robot working in this mode, all the four ePaddle modules are always in contact with the ground during the locomotion which results the robot is supported by at least four legs at any time. Planning method of this mode has been discussed in \[[@CR31]\].

### Active-lugged mode (Wheel-leg-integraged mode) {#Sec12}

On sandy or muddy soft terrains, both legs and wheels may fail due to the limited contact areas and the sliding, respectively. An ePaddle-based robot can perform *active-lugged locomotion mode* by digging its paddles into the soil to generate additional supporting or tracking forces.

Standard sequence of the active-lugged locomotion, as shown in Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}, consists of three phases: the soil-entering, bulldozing, and recovering phase, according to paddle's motion. In all the phases, the wheel is driven to rotate at a constant speed, whereas the paddle-shaft is actively actuated to follow a predefined trajectory. Paddle-shaft's trajectory is designed in a way that a desired planar motion of the paddle can be got in the bulldozing phase. Pure translational and pure rotational motions are two of the example planar motions of the paddle in the bulldozing phase.Fig. 9Standard sequence of the active-lugged locomotion

Setups of locomotion experiments {#Sec13}
--------------------------------

### Aquatic paddling experiments {#Sec14}

As shown in Fig. [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}, a simplified ePaddle module equipped with four paddles was mounted on an aluminum frame and submerged beneath the water surface of a water tank. A force/torque sensor holding the aluminum frame was fixed on the supporting frame above the water surface for measuring the thrust forces generated by the ePaddle module. Sampling rate of the measurement system was 1000 Hz.Fig. 10Testbed with a water tank for measuring aquatic thrust forces. **a** Assembled water tank. **b** Schematic drawing of the data acquisition system

### Sandy rolling experiments {#Sec15}

A testbed of length 1700 mm, width 500 mm, and height 800 mm was designed for conducting locomotion experiments on sandy terrain, as shown in Fig. [11](#Fig11){ref-type="fig"}. A linear conveyance unit was actuated at desired speeds by a DC brushed servo motor via a ball-bearing screw. A fully functional ePaddle module was mounted on the conveyance unit via a six-axis force/torque sensor (Delta SI-330-30, ATI; USA). Vertical position of the ePaddle module with respect to the ground surface was fixed during the experiments for eliminating influence of wheel's sinkage on measured soil reaction forces.Fig. 11Sandy testbed for measuring soil-ePaddle reaction mechanics. **a** Assembled testbed. **b** Schematic drawing of the data acquisition system

Angular position of the ball-bearing screw and angular positions of the three joints of the ePaddle module were, respectively, measured by an incremental encoder (E6A2-CWZ3E, OMRON; Japan) and three absolute encoders (RE22, RLS, Slovenia), both of which were sampled at 166 Hz through a digital input/output board (NI-6001, National Instrument; USA) on a PC running a Windows XP operating system. The force signals were sampled by an A/D board (AD12-16(PCI), Contec; Japan) at the same rate as the encoders.

Soft dry sand filled in the sandbox of the testbed has been purified, sieved, ventilated, and dried. The physical and mechanical properties of the soil are listed in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.Table 2Soil parametersParametersUnitValueCohesion stress *c*Pa400Soil friction angle $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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### Terrestrial walking experiments {#Sec16}

A single ePaddle prototype module was tested in several scenarios to verify the terrestrial locomotion. The tested scenarios include rolling on even ground, climbing up wood steps, ascending a wood slope of several inclination angles, and negotiating with stacks of wood poles.

A quadruped prototype robot equipped with four ePaddle modules, as shown in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, has been fabricated to verify the proposed controller network as well.

Results and discussion {#Sec17}
======================

Generating vectored thrusts in aquatic environment {#Sec18}
--------------------------------------------------

Figure [12](#Fig12){ref-type="fig"} shows the experimental results of the rotational paddling modes with the paddle-shaft locating at an eccentric position along the *y*-axis. Several distances between the paddle-shaft and the wheel center were used in the experiments.Fig. 12Thrusts generated in rotational paddling mode. Measured thrusts in **a** *x*-direction and in **b** *y*-direction with eccentric distances between the paddle-shaft and the wheel center varying from 0 to 50 mm and the wheel rotates at 50 rpm along the direction. The *number on the line* indicates the eccentric distance in millimeter (mm)

Experimental results in Fig. [12](#Fig12){ref-type="fig"} confirm that asymmetric thrusts can be generated in the *x*-direction by placing the paddle-shaft at an eccentric position with respect to wheel center along the *y*-direction. It implies that vectored thrusts are achievable by tuning paddle-shaft's position.

Figure [13](#Fig13){ref-type="fig"} shows measured thrusts for oscillating paddling experiments with various oscillation amplitudes. As shown in the figure, thrusts in *x*-direction have asymmetric magnitudes, whereas thrusts in *y*-direction follow a symmetric way. Based on this result, the capability of generating vectored trusts of the ePaddle module in the oscillating mode is experimentally confirmed as well.Fig. 13Thrusts generated in oscillating paddling mode. Measured thrusts in **a** *x*-direction and in **b** *y*-direction with different oscillation amplitudes. The oscillation period is 1.5 s and the paddle-shaft is placed at its outmost position along the *x*-axis

ePaddle-soil reaction mechanics in sandy terrain {#Sec19}
------------------------------------------------

As shown in Fig. [14](#Fig14){ref-type="fig"}, the drawbar pull and vertical force of the ePaddle module were measured and compared with the results of a fixed lugged wheel that has the same radius as the ePaddle's wheel.Fig. 14Soil-ePaddle interaction mechanics. Comparison of **a** drawbar pulls and **b** vertical forces generated by a fixed lugged wheel (lug height = 13 mm) and by the ePaddle mechanism at various of sinkage lengths and 60° inclination angle

Results in Fig. [14](#Fig14){ref-type="fig"} reveal the following advantages of the ePaddle module rolling on sandy terrain. The ePaddle mechanism is able to insert the paddle into the soil earlier in the cycle and depart from the soil later to increase the drawbar pull and vertical force over a wider range. Compared with the fixed lugged wheel with a maximum sinkage length of 18 mm, the maximum drawbar pull of the ePaddle module at 18 mm sinkage length is increased by 53 %. In addition, the ePaddle mechanism is able to significantly enhance the vertical reaction force on sandy soil.

Obstacle-negotiating capability {#Sec20}
-------------------------------

Experimental results of wheeled rolling on even ground, as shown in Fig. [15](#Fig15){ref-type="fig"}, confirmed that by locating the paddle-shaft at a proper position, the paddle-ground collision can be completely avoided.Fig. 15Rolling of an ePaddle module on even ground

Wood blocks of 100 mm height (which is about 1.78 times of wheel radius) were placed on the ground to test the step-climbing capability of the ePaddle module. Experimental results, as shown in Fig. [16](#Fig16){ref-type="fig"}, verified that the ePaddle mechanism has great advantage on climbing high obstacle thanks to the paddle's motion.Fig. 16Results of step-climbing experiment. An ePaddle module successfully climbed a 100 mm height wood block

Experimental results, as shown in Fig. [17](#Fig17){ref-type="fig"}, confirmed that the ePaddle module is able to climb a slope of up to 45°.Fig. 17Results of the climbing experiments on a slope of 45°

Mobility on rough terrains is tested with stacks of wood poles with heights of 210 and 330 mm as shown in Fig. [18](#Fig18){ref-type="fig"}. The paddle can easily firmly hook on the poles due to their rugged shape, which suggested that the ePaddle module has great obstacle-negotiating capability when accessing rugged obstacles.Fig. 18The ePaddle module is climbing stacks of wood poles

The prototype robot, as shown in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, was used to test the step-climbing capability of an ePaddle-based quadruped robot. Results shown in Fig. [19](#Fig19){ref-type="fig"} confirmed that the robot is able to climb the stair due to the paddle--stair interaction. This result confirmed that the paddle's motion is useful during stair climbing, even the stair is slippy to wheels.Fig. 19Experiment result of the paddle-aided stair climbing. The paddle-shaft is placed at its upmost position inside the wheel. Paddle's motion enables the robot to climb the step

Conclusions {#Sec21}
===========

In this paper, prototype designs of an ePaddle mechanism and an ePaddle-based quadruped robot have been proposed. By integrating paddles into a traditional wheel mechanism, the ePaddle mechanism is superior to other locomotion mechanisms due to its advantage in locomotion versatility and terrain adaptability.

Principles of multi-terrain locomotion modes of the ePaddle mechanism have been discussed and experimentally verified with the prototypes on fabricated testbeds.

Experimental results have confirmed that paddle's motion, which is actively controlled by locating the paddle-shaft, is useful in all the feasible locomotion modes. For example, paddles can generate vectored thrusts in aquatic environments with two paddling modes. On sandy terrains, paddle's motion can generate larger drawbar pull and vertical forces than traditional fixed-lug wheel. In the wheeled rolling mode, paddles can help the robot to climb high obstacles.

In our future study, coordinating movements among the four ePaddle modules in the prototype robot will be considered to further improve the mobility on rough terrains. Optimization of the locomotion modes taking the energetic efficiency into account will be investigated as well.
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